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ABSTRACT
The- state-of-the art'review-suggests that human

services agencies, in rural areas can-provide adeqUite staff training
thrOugh the-Use of .high technology training systems. Training
eqUipMent;disCuised-includes:- videotapes, microcomputers for

-cOmpuer--asSisted instruction- (CAL) or-Computer-managed instruction
sOlenOid=operdted_ xiideodasSette.reCorderS, coupled with

--,COmputers---and-the-advantiges;-of videodisCs for CAI, and/or CMI.
ResUlt are, reported frOma l979,sUrvey-of -400 companies-Which
xeyealecIthatmicroCoMpOters for trainingicould_be_successful_and
cost effective when (1) the training problemgas_delineated and
investigated before a cotputei system was advocated; (2) applications
were- individualized for lez.rner,needs; (3) iirojects. were integrated
With a- Iarger.edUcationai environment; (4) training was integrated
into 'the work environment; and 15) training kograms.Were interactive
with the student. AlSo provided-is a ,description of the-Florida Title,
IV -A Project, which.is developing _staff training packages and
-purChasing high teOnoloqii training equipment to be used to upgrade
the 'knowledge and skills of public Service work-it's. It was concluded
.(froM lessons- learned thus far frOm the Pr6jeci) that agency training
-staff must be thoroughly convinced 'of the advantages of 'using high
`technology-equipment for it to be successful. (AH)
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AbStract

, .

Human service agencies are frequently unable to-provide
adequate staff training, and,development programs for dmployeet
because of shortages of training personnel and /or fUnds. This
paper proposes thatit would be more effective for rural \agencies
to utilize high technolbgy training systems which incorporate
microcomputers and videodisc players. A pilot project based on
this approach is 'alsa described.
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Background,of. the problem,

, 1

, , \ \
Stated ,as' simply; as possible, rural America has too many

.prObleind and 'too few resources (includingtrained 'social workers)
toAdeal with those problema. _ Rural reside4ta are twice as
likely to be poor\ thari are their ,urban couains.- While rural
areas are hOme.to less, than 10* 'of the nation's -population,
they contain over 69% ,of the hationrs Substandard. houaing. ,
There are .fewer 'health, mental ,health,-,, and social service ,.

,facilitieta ayailable. in rural areas, and-educational opportunities
'are. racking. . 0 ,.hil these ,:aocial and=-eaoriomic problems. -are obviously... , _ ...more serious in rural than in 'Urban _Communities:, fewer trained
social workers Choose to 'liVe arid_ work in rural communities.
Deapite, the- commonly -held notion; that many professional persons.
.are,, retreating- ta- the mtV106:1-inted" z.nd- -".peaceful-" lifestyle;
of -Country living. the Concentration of c'ocial workers living
in rural pas :actually 'decreased in the deCade betweeh- )40- ___,:mild:11975. According, to:opt - study, Only l-: Si -of :igASW .111-61t40-r-S,
are employed' in, communities -4Ver 50,000 and only 4 live -.in
coMMUn rities-Of 44000' bless-..- -

Graduate.,siOcial Workers,. i.ice_ other profeeeionala,, are
Well-educated, middle diaSs, :Persons who .are _generally attracted_

, ,7-- by the -ailehities and-r.opPortUnities of urban living,. 'Many other's-,', 'simply have a- strong -cOmmitment to dealing with the ,problenis
!4 'e -.oi the urban community The acCreditAtion and .proliteration_ ..

,

-of-liSChelor'S: degree prOgrams in' social work will certainly
help to alleviate the professional social. wOrk manpower shortage
In rural Communities', but twO -problems will still persist:
1) There will`,, TeMairi a 'need for additional 'MS4,r_graduatea in
-rural.:cornmunities, and 2) opportunities for staff development
will never be as -aCcessible as in the cities.

::-Because of the inCreasing.number, of 'graduate_ achbols providing
rural7fOcused, eduCationai there 'may eventually be
more MSrs working, in rural areas. The-

,'
The- problem of -staffmare

, .

development is not one which is easily .handleci through formal
degree programs, .however. 4- is that problem on which he-'
remainder of this, paper- shall footle.

Most social workers are keenly aware of their personal .

riinitationi .a..nd ,,of the need to continually update, sharpen,and' refine their -practice skills. Urban social worker's- may,
da so by taking advantage -of Continuing: education programs
in-.schools Of social work (or other relevant educational.programsh
iihOrt-term workahops. sponaored by profesalonai associations,
private training institutes, or agency training _programs. Of
all ,of these' opportunities, only the latter is likely to be
'available to the ,rural -social worker, and -then it may be less
accessible, someWhat abbreviated, and of generally lower quality.
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Providing theseme amount and quality of staff training
programs.in,rural areas through conventional means (ie., face-
to-face instruction with a trainer) can be prohibitively expensive
becauSeof the distances involved in transporting either trainers
or trainees. One alternative is to employ high technology' '

-innovations (HTI)-to train workers with .either,computer assisted
instructional pEograms(CAI) or computer-managed instructional '

programs (CMI).
/

I 1.

New Staff Training tquipment-

Theuse of videotz,pes, fOr staff training has been'comMomplace
in industry for many years, And, it has become increasinglg
-common in.-social service agencies within tte past d'ecade,
Tbis media allows trainees to view almost any type of educational
Material On-a teleVSion screen. Any,type of training material.
1011oh.dan be taped can be transported-to a rural office fOr
17?-eW4JITt

\ \.
-.' ,l, , . - ;

--Another-significant technological adVanCe which "has implications
forlfstaff training-is the _developMent of the microcomputer.
Computer- assisted instruction-has been theoretically possible
for many years, -.knit the cost of ;tying up the central proCegping
unit of a large computer made it- economically- unfeasible. ,Since

the inttodudtion of the microcbMputer, however, it is now-Possible
to-purchase a complete-package-ofibsSic training. hirdware(including

)17,thel-ctaL,And_th_mi#ocoMpufrl_for_around $150_00. / ,

By 19-79 microcomputers were being used in- Computet-aSsisted
instruction programs to'train pilots,aild flight crews at both
Ametican Airline's and United Airlines,- In addition 'Western

1 Bancorp was usig CAI to train 6,800- tellers anc,500 other
bank employees,. 'A.SUrvey of 400-Companies using- CAI in 19_79
revealed that this method coUld be both successful and cost-

:

effective whem:, .

,

, 1) ,the training-Ttoblem was delineated and investigated
' before a'computer solution was adVocated, . ,

2) applications were individualized for learner needs'
3) proiects were part of-a larget educational environment

and integr ated laith,it,
4).training:waS integrated into the work environment, ayg
5) training' programs were interactive with the student.

. ,
.

_,

Interactive learnl4in requires-both prbOessing and feedback,
both of which are easily done when the computer is tied to other

media. Ope'of the first interactive video sYstemS was DAVID,
designed, by Video Associateb Lab for the National Technical
InstAute for the Deaf. It coupled a WANG computer with a Sony
U-Matic videocassette recordet- Students could learn sign language
at their own pace with full-Motion visuals as well as other standard
Computer graphics. An industrial version of DAVID marketed by
Computer SOlutions,.,:called RAVE, can, couple any solenoid-operated

1
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videdcassette 'recorder to any microcomputer-.1'1
Videodiscs are replacing tapes to some extent\ however.

In;some-industries videodiscs ate-now the predominant mode of
'audovisual trainIng. In 1979- Generai2Motors purchased 7;000
videodisc players for staff training. These players contained
_a. mibt,oprocesSor which could be pre-sequencedito follow.any,
pattern of presentation desired. A remote control also allowed-
the user to slow down, speed.up, or skip over material. The
disc has several advantages over tapes:

/

1) Discs are staller and lighter; easier to Stoie or to_,.
mail: /

. -

2) Discs are practically indestruCtible, especially those _ 1

read, with laser-beaMs.
:3) Duplication time is:much less. -

4) .dost of-duplidation,is- less. ,
.N.

5) Speed of aCcessing.a particular dASO location is quite
. fast.- uSually no more than 2.5 seconds. .

.1
I ,

; I
,

The prepkration of\the master disc is mote expensive -than
the revision
more Cost-effiCient
of highly standardized,

tape, however - about 05,000, per mastet - and

of a program requires rem'astering. Discs are
than tapes only when,a large ,number of copies
training. material is heeded.

.\ .

4

/The Faorida Title IV-A Project

In April,'198I the Florida -Department of Health and'RehabiliitatiV,

services signed contracts with Florida'State University and
the University of West Florida which ,provided 0500,000-per

year to -each institution for the development of staff training ,
packages and the .purchase of high technology training equipment.

-Under the mandatett Title 1V -A, the training was, to be-directed
;at upgrading. thk knowledge and skills of public assistance'
workers (particularly employees, in the. AFDC-program), The
,Univer4ty Of. West Florida was to focus'on training in the
area. of eligibility palcy, and- Florida State University was
to provide training in interviewing-and-crisis intervention.
the justification for the training programs was a feder41'mandate
to reduce theterror rates in eligibility and Payments. '7 '

The heart of this project is- the utilization of high tech -'

nology equipment. Both-training-packages will, be develo2ed
for uSeOn-a training systelkconSisting of a videddiSc player4

,a CRT, and a micrOcomputer with interactive capability. The
expected-outcomes:are.training-progtama,which the trainee will

:access from.thevideodiSc through the Computer-. The- trainee

will specify - exactly thatportion of the package which is desired:
Dukinsand-,after-presenatidn of the trainingAnaterlal, the

-trainee-Will be' atheclapproririate questions in order to determine
mbethet the material has beemadequately understood. If not,
releVant portions tt the material, will be_ repeated or additional
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aids will be presented.
The project has just.completed the planning and equipment

acquisition processes Training problems have been identified/
and project staff are now developing training modules.which'...

will be .presented
.
with the new high technology equipthent.

.

1 A 1 . '1 The Development of CMI for Human Services Training-

IIhere is little agreeMent among profe\ssional social workers
Or-Professional educators regarding, the ''proper" subjects for
CAI and CMI. Thetraditionalrapproach is tb.aSsume,that certain
'kinds of knowledge /and SkiIlsare.best 'disseminated through
the use of face-torface instruction, ancithat computers are
'best utilized in learning sitOatios whefs techniques dr-'technologYf
not v'SlueS, are the overriding concerns However, we ,are-
just beginning to discover that preliminary empirical research
on learning indicates that -computer-assisted instruction can
be just as gfedtive as lectures or _seminars in many learning
situations. - ; \ \

.1 for use of CAI or' CMI in -staff
training; are suggested' below as a way of proceeding until further_.. , ..__ \

ireSeardh'is,More definitive concerning the appropriateness .

of these, high technology appro'aches: Some are Simply based :/ .

On common sense and some on-researa, while otherS are guided
-)Dr the relatively brief' experiences of the Florida Title IV- \

&project.
1. Computers and audio-visual equipment' will 'not eliminate' '1

the' ned fOr:hbman trainers. High technology equipment may
perhaps reduce the, need for face-to-fate training to a Manageable
level,. Traimers-will always .be needed to shoWther:personnel
how to utilize high-technology- innovations

Other
sand to bridge the

gapbetween_learning.and dbinq. Once new skills Wave been
presented via computer and CRT, supervision will be needed .

as they area put into pradtice in order to' provide adequate _

'quality dontrol. Because most human service staff will not
be familiar with the equipment or the training, methods, special
.care should be taken to present high technology training ,programs
in a,manner that is not overly threatening. To a rural social

\
worker, a videodisc player interfaced with a computer-with
interactive capabilities may be. quite foreign.

2.. Training problems must'be identified and defined before
a computer systemis adopted. There will undoubtedl' be
prOblems which.are'not appropriate for a high technology training
approach, and there be other problems which may be more
appropriate for one specific HT; than another. For example,
despite the disadvantages of videocassette tape, it may be a

0, Where va ations
bettet medium than videodisc when the training package o
be standardized for large 0bers.of trainees
need to be made for individual, regional or local training
problems, the cost of remastering videodiscs may be prohibitive.

17
4



3. The Same Principles of instructional design that are applicable
in-_face.r-toface instruction should be':used-in CAI ,-and-'

Tor -example, after training- needs' are identified-one- must" analyze
..the resources requiied for training, the resources, available-for
training, and con(straints at limit training and/or; leaining in
that particular sItuation. Skillsbeing-taught With high tedh-.
nology epuipment, should be factored:iiitO managgabla components, i.e.,
eye Contact, posture, 'Verbal'responses, etc,

./

4. Computefs and other high technology equipment cannot be expected
to handle training problems that'are due-to an inadequate knowledge
base. If workers can'tbe taught to dealAeffectively.wift4 client
problems through face-toface instruction because the'technology for
effective, helping -does not exist in that situation, then the-addition
of CAI or CMI' will be of no help.

/
./

5. Immediate improvement in worker performance shouldnot.be .

expected.- Even though, computer ,solutions-may'eyentdally lead` to a
higher IeVel of perfokMance, it is generally found. that _performance
suffers in the short run, simply becmse of the unsettling effect
-of introduding\new-training methods.

Con lusi6n , / /

io-Perhaps the most important lesson learned thus far-din th4
development .of thiS training project is that the/agency training
\staff must be thoroughlfconvinced of the advantages of using high
technology equipment. fin_ these days of bpdget cuts and uncertainties
regarding funding, staff traIhing programs are likely to be assigned
even lower priority than client services. It is not difficUlt to
understand why,training staff may perceive the development of CAI,
or CMI packages as they beginning of the end for face-to-face instruction,
especially if it is, more cost-effective: /
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